
Budget 2023



Key figures 2023

EBITDA

75
MLN. LEI

(2022: 52,7 MLN. LEI)

+42%

TURNOVER

848
MLN. LEI

(2022: 711 MLN. LEI)

+19%
EBITDA

MARGIN

8,8%
(2022: 7,4%)

• For the current year, TeraPlast Group is targeting significant increases in financial performance, estimating an
acceleration of infrastructure works, expected at the beginning of Q3/2023 at the latest.

The consolidated results in 
2023 will improve 

considering reduced price 
volatility. Turnover will 

increase driven by growth 
in volumes.

The budget presented for 
2023 does not include the 

effects determined by 
possible M&A.

102 mln. lei
Total value of the 

investments for 2023.

The most important investment projects in 2023 are 
the stretch film factory and the photovoltaic plant.

VOLUMES

89.468 TONS
(2022: 77.904 TONS)

+14,8%



2023 prospects & opportunities

➢ Second half of 2023 will bring a positive impact for Instalations & Recycling as we expect the start of constuction for the Anghel Saligny projects
as well as increased pace on POIM projects. We expect to excede the volumes of 2021.

➢ In compounds we see a normalisation of the market conditions, meaning more stable prices and less arbitrage which will increase demand for EU
products.

➢ TeraGlass, (Windows & Doors), will grow based on PNRR projects worth EUR 2,2 bn (increased thermal eficency of buildings). We will also see a
slight decrease of prices as well as an increase in volumes. The profitability will grow as there will be less pressure from the cost of raw materials.
On the other hand the increase in construction minimum wage will have a negative impact.

➢ Flexible packaging will also see an increase in volumes, as we will be over the ramp-up stage, have a broader customer base and see an overall
increase in demand. In 2023 we will be over the break even threshold.

Market opportunities

7 billion EUR

Budgeted for infrastructure through 
National Recovery & Resilience Plan
and Anghel Saligny program
(water, sewerage and gas networks)

2,2 billion EUR

Budgeted for renovations – appartment 
blocks & public buildings renovated/
rehabilitated (PNRR Renovation Wave)

274 million EUR

is worth the flexible packaging 
market in Romania, of which 169 
mln EUR are imports

18 billion EUR
Budgeted for other projects where 
the Group’s products (i.e.
compounds) can be used (energy, 
waste management, transport, social 
& institutional buildings, healthcare, 
education etc.)

INSTALLATION COMPOUNDSFLEXIBLE PACKAGINGWINDOWS & DOORS



FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

The 2023 budget remains challenging, and we aim to slightly exceed the Group's 
record EBITDA in 2021, relying also on the normalization of business segments 
aimed at diversifying our business. We expect our business to improve in the 
second half of 2023.
Consolidated results at Group level in 2023 will improve based on reduced price 
volatility (-5% price decrease). Turnover will increase from higher volumes (+24%).



FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



Key aspects

• Investment payments were 96 million lei in 
2022. For 2023 we plan to invest 100 million lei, 
out of which 63 million lei stretch films and 19 
million lei photovoltaic panels. 

• This year we received 30,4 million lei in state aid 
for the TeraBio investment and the TRP 
projects. Next year we will collect the remaining 
23,9 million lei related to projects worth.

• Net working capital will increase in value in 2023 
vs 2022 in line with sales growth

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

2023B| Balance sheet summary



FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

2023 B| Cash flow summary Bridge 31 December 2022 / 2023

all amounts in thousands of RON unless otherwise specified



Actualul material are caracter informativ şi îşi propune să prezinte într-un mod obiectiv compania TeraPlast SA. Este
interzisă reproducerea, distribuirea sau publicarea sub orice formă a conţinutului prezentului material de către orice
persoană fără acordul prealabil al companiei.

©2023 TeraPlast SA. Toate drepturile rezervate.
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